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Intimations 

 There is to be no worship or social gatherings in Church of Scotland kirks. At this difficult 
time, please do keep in touch with others in the community by phone or through email. Our 
kirk will function in a different way over the coming weeks. 

 Orphir and Stenness kirk will send an email each weekend with the Link and a service 
prepared by Martin. Please let Nicol know if you are in contact with anyone who would like 
their email address added to the mailing list for Links and services. 

 Those with no access to email can be contacted by phone.   

 If you, or someone you are in contact with, would like to access pastoral care by telephone 
please contact Olivia Tait 811392, Carol Mainland 873596, Nicol Sclater 811242 or Martin 
Prentice 851139.  

A message from Martin 

Dear Friends, 

As a congregation and as individuals we are facing unprecedented circumstances. We have 
known about the Coronavirus Covid-19 for some time, but it has come as a shock to most of us 
that our church services and all other activities have been cancelled till further notice. In this 
situation there is a possibility that some of the vulnerable people in our midst may be overlooked, 
or that people may lose touch. It will be important for us all to help and support one another. To 
that end I hope to work with others to prepare and distribute material such as Link, and complete 
services, by email or by post. 

[While we do not have our church services, other things are already happening. You may already 
know that Radio Orkney will be broadcasting a half hour “radio church” at 3pm on Sunday 
afternoons for the next few weeks at least. Revd Susan Kirkbride was arranging to do the first one 
on Sunday 22nd March 2020, and ministers from other churches and denominations will be in the 
studio in the weeks to come to present a short service with well-known hymns and songs so that 
you can join in at home.  

In addition, Rev. John Butterfield hopes to put a short service on Facebook every day – see 
https://www.facebook.com/1215788431818871/videos/500578180628538/ ]* 

This will be a challenging time for everybody, a time to look out for others, especially for those in 
need, and to look out for ourselves as well. It is a time for prayer. In the words of the Moderator, Rt 
Rev Colin Sinclair: 

“May congregations find new ways of living though this time. 
May we not forget our faith, but draw strength from it.” 

You will find the complete prayer on the Church of Scotland Website at: 
https://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/news-and-events/news/2020/a-prayer-from-the-moderator-
amid-the-coronavirus-outbreak 

If I can be of particular help to anyone, please contact me by phone on 01856-851139 or by email 
on MPrentice@churchofscotland.org.uk 

May God bless you all. 

Martin



 


